Abstract: A multimodal information transformation system is proposed in this paper to provide sight impaired people with scene information of walking areas and obstacles. The scene information is first acquired as images using a single CCD camera, and then image information is transformed into voice information so that sight impaired people can obtain by hearing instead of seeing. During scene image processing period, the walking area is extracted by the vanishing point and boundary of a sidewalk on edge image using a chain-code line detection algorithm. And obstacles are detected by applying Gabor filter to the vertical lines extracted from the walking area on image. Later, based on the above image information, voice information is constructed in the form of pre-defined sentences by combining a set of template words that represent walking areas, obstacles, directions and distances. With the help of voice instructions provided by this multi-modal information transformation system, sight impaired people are able to reach their destinations safely and conveniently. The proposed algorithm has been implemented and tested in both indoor and outdoor environment, and its superiority in providing exact walking instructions has been verified.
INTRODUCTION
Multimodal information transformation is a technique that can transform information in different forms between each other for the communication between human and computer. This paper proposed the visual-to-voice transformation system that to decide walking area for safety on the field using CCD camera mounted on embedded system. The transformed information is served to sight impaired people by a voice.
It is very important for safety walking of human that support of visual system. The system serves the environment information that to avoid obstacle such as other person, pillar and wall. It acquires an information of object such as a shape, a color and an activity. Sight impaired people can't acquire these information, so it is very difficult that their convenience walk.
To solve these problems, it has studied many variety researches about support instruments for eye-sight [1] . These support instruments recognize the object round about and provide the information to user. And it converts the information to voice or touch sense. Variety sensors are used to recognize the object such as a ultra-sonic, a laser and an infrared sensor. The research about the system that it converts obstacle information to voice information using Ultra-sonic and laser sensor have been study now [2~5] . The NavBelt [6] system is composed of ultra-sonic sensors and a computer in the shape of a bag. It gives a obstacle information in each direction to impaired people. Suchlike these system using ultra-sonic sensor have some merits such as easy to make and a few calculation. But these system have some weak point such as it just know that the object is existence and nonexistence, it can't acquire texture, color and motion information.
For make good these weak point, other researchers are studying about that object detection and walking information analysis using a CCD camera. This system analyzes features of nature structure and provides the information to sight impaired people. Also the system that acquire around information using camera and analyze acquired image and detect object or people in front of is studied by other researchers [7, 8] . This system is composed of HMD(Head Mount Display) device, high resolution camera and mobile computer for image processing. But it is applied to indoor environment that has simple background only.
This paper proposes the system that analyzes information for a walking and detects obstacle existence information in the image acquired by a CCD camera on indoor and outdoor environment. This system extracts vanishing point and boundary of a sidewalk in the acquired image has complex background and analyzes walking area, direction of a sidewalk, location of user on a sidewalk. And the system detects obstacles and analyzes location, direction, distance information of obstacles in a walking area. To extract a vanishing point and a boundary of a walkway, we use line detection method using chain-code. To detect a object, we use Gabor-Filter. Make a sentence with information of a walking area and obstacles and transform it to voice information. Finally, the proposed system was made of embedded board, so it can be easy to carry.
In chapter II, introduce concept of multimodal information transformation system. In chapter III, make mention of walking area and obstacle detection method. In chapter IV, how to make a sentence and to transform voice information. In chapter V, show the experimental evaluation. Finally, show the conclusion in chapter VI.
MULTIMODAL INFORMATION TRANSFORMATION SYSTEM
The proposed multimodal transformation system converts the image information that acquired by a camera in outdoor field to voice information that has a boundary information of a sidewalk, a location information of obstacles. The information is used to safety walk of sight impaired people.
First, the input image acquired on indoor and outdoor field is processed image preprocessing for robust edge extraction. Second, extract boundary of a sidewalk area and a vanishing point using chain-code line detection method in the edge image. Third, take a walking area parameter and then detect a location of obstacle using Gabor-Filter. Finally, make a sentence for guidance and transform to voice information.
The walking assistance system is a multimodal information transformation system that converting image to voice. The multimodal information transformation system use template data structure based on predefined knowledge scheme. Figure 1 shows concept of multimodal information transformation system. 
Object Detection Using Gabor-Filter
To detect objects in the walking area, use Gabor-Filter. It is very difficult to extract features of object, because of the objects in natural image have many variety shapes and colors.
Detect obstacles in the walking area using extracting object that has perpendicular feature to ground. For this, we use Gabor-Filter to detect vertical components. In this result, consider clearly components area as an object.
In general, Gabor-Filter used to detect specific direction component of object. The Gabor-Filter used in this paper is represented such as a formula (1), (2) . The one is a symmetry and the other is a asymmetry such as In this paper, choose obstacles that have strong vertical edges such as a pillar and people. So detects strong vertical edges using Gabor-Filter and clusters edges of each other in defined distance. Each of clustered edges were considered as the independent object. Figure 7 is a result image of the object detection using Gabor-Filter. The Figure 7(a) shows an input image and walking-area. 
Obstacle Location Calculation
It is important information that location of obstacles in the walking area. But it is very difficult to decide the absolute location of obstacles using only one camera image, because of reflected location on the camera varies according to change of sight direction or height. So decide the sight direction of person based on position of vanishing point. In Figure 8 , it shows a relation of image axis with object location. This is projected pixel axis of an object in the real world space into a camera image. Assume that the sight height is fixed where vanishing point is on the center of the image. In order to get a camera calibration information, calculate the relationship between projected object and real one when the object's location is changing. In the future work, we need to study about making matching table of the variation of vanishing point.
VOICE TRANSFORMATION SYSTEM
This guidance system has the conversion process for the blind people to provide analyzed information previously. In this paper, we apply multimodal information transformation method that converts image information to voice one.
In order to convert the information that obstacle and walking parameters, make a template based sentence. We choose four kinds of templates such like Table 1 . As shown Table 1 , the system gives some sentences. In these sentences, the variables are parameters about direction and distance of obstacle, location and sight of user, as shown Figure 9 . Direction is set as clock-wise. Distance is set as 1 m unit. And location and sight of user is set as simple such like 'Center', 'Left', 'Right'. There are four examples of variable in Table 2 . And then make a sentence as shown Figure 10 using pre-defined template keywords. 
EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
This system uses an Embedded Board consist of a DAVINCI chipset with 297 MHz ARM9 core and 594 MHz DSP core. And this system was tested using 500 images acquired outdoor environments with real walk.
This Embedded system has a 256 M DDR2 Memory and NTSC video input from CCD camera. As a storage device, it has 120 GByte Hard-disk. And it has graphic LCD and ethernet module. It has Montavista Linux OS and the software is developed using QT-embedded. The Figure 11 shows an Embedded board in this system. Fig. 11 Embedded system. Figure 12 shows a result that extract vanishing point and walking area in the image acquired indoor environment using a camera mounted on head. Even there are some complex edges of object, the system can get a walking area well. Figure 13 shows a result images tested on the outdoor environment. There are some image has complex background.
Walking Area Extraction

Obstacle Detection using Gabor-Filter
The kernel used in this paper is symmetric and the parameters set as Assuming that we can detect object has vertical component. In Figure 14 , we can see the result of obstacle detection using Gabor-Filter. As the result, the vertical edges are appeared in walking area, such as a pedestrian, a tree, etc. And it ties up the detected pixels with Euclidian distance. Such detected object, we give a number and calculate distance at bottom point location of obstacle. In the Table 3 , we can see detection rate using 500 images acquired in indoor/outdoor environment. These are separated each case 10% error, 30% error and fault. The error criterion is decided manually.
As shown the Table 3 , in case of vanishing point detection on indoor environment, at most 30 % error rate is 96.2 % and at most 10 % error rate is 89.0 %. In case of walking area detection on indoor environment, it is 91.2 % and 82.8 % each error rate. In case of vanishing point detection on outdoor environment, at most 30 % error rate is 91.6 %, and at most 10 % is 82.0 %. In case of walking area detection on outdoor environment, at most 30 % error rate is 90.4 %, and at most 10 % error rate is 80.2 %. (30 % error rate include 10 % error rate value.) In case of indoor, outline of the corridor appears more obviously than walking area in outdoor environment. Because of there are some rugged things in outdoor images, it is more difficult to extract boundary of the walking area than indoor environment. The Figure 15 (a)~(d) show result images that detect obstacle information in the walking area and (e) is some sentences using pre-defined template of them. As shown result, we can see some sentences for blind people. Finally, in order to provide these sentences to blind people, convert those to voice information using TTS (Text To Speech) system.
CONCLUSION
This paper proposed multimodal transformation system that provides walking parameter information to blind people. The system separates walking area and complex background in acquired image using a CCD camera. To detect walking area, we used Chain-Code line detector method. And then detect obstacle that has vertical components in walking area using Gabor-Filter. Assuming that only we detect obstacle that has vertical component in a walking area.
It is difficult to extract walking area in outdoor environment, because of that there are so many complex edge components and different types of the way. So it needs to find appropriate algorithm in each environment. Particularly, object is changeable and has variety texture in outdoor environment, so it has many limitations to detect object.
In the future works, we need to study about finding curved way and robust algorithm that detect object in the very complex background. In this paper, detect object that has vertical components only, but will detect other objects such like wall, stairs, crosswalk and rock.
